
Ryton Website Action Group Meeting Minutes   

Monday 9th January at Marcus' House 

1. Present:   SW IS GT BM MH 

2. Apologies:  Rebecca sends apologies for not getting back to the group after she had her baby.  With her 

responsibilities with the baby, supporting Ricky and returning to work herself, it was not possible to make 

the evening meetings.    

3. Matters Arising:  

 Flower Boxes:  

 Arranged to meet to set up 2nd box Sat 13th Jan . Meet 10.00 am at the February Field on 

 Leamington Rd. (Ba to let Dale know)      MH BM 

 Agreed to use stainless steel with letters cut out instead of Number plate for website ad. 

 3rd box:  on going.  IS - some reservations about Highways letting us site on A45 - to discuss 

 with Heather.                            IS 

 Directory - ongoing - agreed software. Discussed yearly fees but it thought this would be a one off 

so Stuart would organise and pay, then contact Parish Council to be reimbursed.    SW  

 Info re using Defibrillators - speak to Dale about article in newsletter                     BM 

 'In Case of Emergency' header: - GT to publish document       GT                  

        

4.  Stuart’s Update: 

 Stats: show sustained interest/reference to website. Looking at quarterly stats over last two years 

visits/visitors follow very similar pattern, peaking during summer/autumn.   

 SW to follow up Andy Johnston re updating website on school events where wider community is 

involved.  

 Stuart investigating alternative possibilities for revised layout for website                SW

           

5.   Events calendar/Groups update:  

 Clubs and Groups updated.  New focus on Events calendar update     ALL 

6.  Transfer of annual payments for maintaining website to Parish Council    SW 

7.  Recent Parish Newsletters:  Arrange for Dale to send electronic copy of Parish Newsletter to GT to 

 put on  website. (+ 2 last issues)         BM  

8.   VH online booking: check Sarah's updated email address is correct on website      IS

       



Next Meeting: Monday 9th January 7.30 Marcus' house 

 
Agenda 

 Flower boxes update 

 Stuart's progress update: Stats,  

Directory, 'In case of Emergency', Andy 

Johnson, Directory 

 

 Progress on promoting Facebook and 

Twitter 

 Updating of Events Calendar info 

 


